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Abstract

This project involves the research, development, and improvement of a reporting process
used to generate reports in adherence to contractual and legislative requirements. The project will
review the beginning process, the proposed and implemented solutions, and the future of the
project. The project addresses the goals of data quality, timeliness, and transparency throughout
the paper including how they relate to the challenges, solution selection, and overall success of
the project. The need for this project reflects the ongoing need for and some of the challenges that
are typical of automation and systems integration in state government entities. As the role and
expectations of government entities grows and changes, it is necessary to utilize technology to
meet these demands within system limitations.
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Optimization of a Reporting Process with Input from Multiple Systems
1.

Introduction and Background

One of the biggest concerns of businesses today is capturing and utilizing the most
current and relevant data available. According to Zach Heller at B2C, measurement and analytics
is one of the top five most important things that organizations should focus on in 2016. Heller
states “Technology has allowed us the ability to study and learn how our users and customers
behave like never before. The companies that will succeed in the coming years are the ones that
will take the time to understand how that data can help their business. Ignoring the data is no
longer an option” (Heller, 2016). This is a topic relevant not only to corporations, but to all
organizations, including non-profits, government agencies, and universities.
Organizations that focus primarily on their areas of expertise often require partnerships
with other organizations in order to provide fully developed and well-rounded service offerings.
These partnerships mean that organizations must decide how the data needed for the project will
be captured, stored, and shared. Each partner may have different organizational requirements or
even regulations specified by federal law that must be applied to their data management
procedures. As the project is developed, the partners must work together to define their data
requirements and their expected outcomes.
Collaborative organizations face a variety of data management issues. Examples of some
of these issues are documented in a project recently started at an Oregon university. The project
focuses on the improvement of an existing reporting system and addresses some of the issues
related to the current processes. The reporting system utilizes common applications to compile
data and generate a quarterly report with data and input from multiple partners. The need for
revision and optimization was realized during a personnel transition which allowed for the
project to be defined and resolved as part of the transition process.
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Motivation

While the primary focus of the project was to improve the reporting system already in
place, it is important to keep the end beneficiaries of this improved process in mind. The report
was created to provide quarterly status updates to the state and federal government agencies that
are funding the local child care resources and referral agencies (CCR&R). The CCR&R agencies
are not only in place to help parents find quality child care, but to also connect child care
providers with resources include training, licensing information, and quality rating support. All
of these services together help to improve the availability of quality child care providers, which
increases the opportunities for caregivers to locate quality child care in Oregon. The CCR&Rs
and their partners rely heavily on the data available in their collective systems. By increasing the
overall quality of the data and the efficiency of the reporting process, all partners should have
more time to analyze, detect trends, and proactively react to the available information allowing
them to better serve their clients.
3.

Objectives

The overall objective of this project is to optimize the reporting process. The optimized
solution should incorporate automating and streamlining as much of the reporting process as
possible in a structured and scalable format to allow for the expansion of system capabilities in
the future. The optimized solution should address the three main problems associated with the
beginning reporting process; time, quality, and transparency. Focusing on these objectives to
address three main issues should generate a solution that allows partners to receive the reports in
a timelier manner, allowing them more time to focus on analysis, development of trend theories,
and implementation of operational improvements. The analysis and operational improvement
should include the improvement at all levels of the process beginning with the training of data
entry staff to the submission of the completed report to the state agency for final review.
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4. Statement of the Problem
The three primary problems that will be addressed by this optimization project are time,
quality, and transparency of the reporting process. The current process of quarterly reporting
takes up to 21 calendar days to extract, manipulate, compile, and format data from multiple input
sources into the final product of a distributable report. The amount of records being worked with
is small; however, they require manual review and formatting from more than one of the input
sources. Despite having multiple reviewers, the data is still likely to contain a number of errors
because of the nature of the data entry method and the lack of referential integrity in the main
database used to house data. Science Direct states that even utilizing the more reliable double
entry method, in place of a single entry followed by visual checking, generates a number of
errors. Errors are an inevitable part of the data entry process and should be accounted for in any
data entry heavy procedure (Barchard & Pace, 2011). The data errors themselves will provide
insight into where the most common data entry mistakes are made by the end users.
Towerdata.com suggests that four steps can be used to help direct this part of the project;
identifying data entry points, training staff, utilizing automated verification processes, and
cleaning data over time (“4 Steps to Eliminating Human Error”, 2013). There are some
limitations on what methods can be used for cleaning data, as well as addressing the other issues
of timeliness and transparency. In order to provide a sustainable and lower risk solution that
addresses all three of these issues it is necessary to utilize software applications that are
accessible to the majority of staff members. Software application and process improvement are
the primary keys to addressing the three problems and the development of a successful solution.
4.1

Time
The beginning process began with data being extracted and hand coded, which was very

labor intensive and time consuming. This work was done by a management level employee, the
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data manager. When looking at the financial impact of this project, it was more cost effective to
have a midlevel employee performing the work. As part of this project, a midlevel employee was
trained on the reporting process to decrease labor costs. The automation of this report or even
partial automation could further reduce the labor costs and allow the staff to work on additional
projects. The other element of time in this project was related to establishing staff availability
during the reporting periods. The time requirements in this project frequently limited the staff
from participating in departmental projects due to scheduling conflicts. The majority of the data
was available on the first business day after the end of the quarter. The reports were originally
due quarterly by the 21st of the month following the last day of the previous quarter. This
expectation changed during this project and will be addressed in more in detail during the review
of the proposed solution for reporting, section 5.2.6.
4.2

Data Quality
One of the most challenging problems of this project was, and continues to be, data

quality. The project began with approximately 100 data entry personnel accessing the system
where the largest amount of the reporting data is housed. It is not currently known how many
personnel are responsible for data entry in the other systems, or what kind of automated
verification processes are in place for those systems. In a study by Barchard and Pace (2013),
they tested three types of data entry methods: double entry, visual checking, and single entry. Of
these three, their results showed that double entry is more effective than single entry or visual
checking (Barchard & Pace, 2013). However, since the data entry personnel in this project are
typically only given one chance to collect the data directly from the data source (provider or
clients) and duplicate records could occur, the only reliable choice for the ongoing operations is
the single entry method.
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Data quality for this project involved not only decreasing the number of data entry type
errors, but also increasing the quality of the data in the final report. Even with an optimized
process, errors could still occur during the manual transfer of information from the query results
into the final report format. If the errors are minor, they might not be located until after the final
report is distributed. The number of post-distribution errors is fairly low considering the amount
of manual manipulation that the data requires; however, when post-distribution errors do occur,
they are discovered at a much higher level and receive more attention. Usually, the error is
discovered by the Service Delivery Area (SDA) Directors or a state official. Then time must be
dedicated to research, explain, and correct those errors.
Regardless of the type of error or when it occurs in the reporting process, it still hinders
the entire process by lowering the perceived value of the data itself. The more automated the
reporting process becomes, the more likely that errors will be located prior to the creation and
distribution of the report. For an immediate solution, increasing data quality means that more
time can be allotted to the analysis of the report data and developing proactive responses to any
discovered data trends. In the future, perhaps the further optimization of the reporting process
could allow for report enhancements or even including additional data sets.
4.3

Transparency
The reporting process is extremely tedious and requires quite a bit of knowledge of the data

collection, data explanation, and multiple caveats specific to the CCR&R system and the process.
With more automation and documentation, the process could be explained and standardized in
order to lower the amount of time dedicated to providing additional training and individual
support on the data process. This would allow for a better understanding of how daily operations
are reflected in the quarterly reports. Increased transparency would also allow for the possibility
of more cross-training which would eliminate some of the risk associated with having only one
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staff member trained on the entire reporting process. Due to the nature of some of the
information contained within the report, full transparency cannot be obtained. However, the
process itself can be shared and documented without any privacy concerns.
5.

Proposed Solution

The proposed solution involves creating a repository for all of the separate data files to be
compiled, compared, analyzed, and formatted in preparation for the quarterly report. The first
step of this will be to improve the extraction process. In order to support the project objective of
transparency, Microsoft Access was selected as the compilation and analysis tool. There are
other tools (such as RScript) that are more conducive to data formatting and analysis; however
there are only a couple of team members that have any programming experience. By selecting
Microsoft Office Suite as part of the immediate solution, transparency into the reporting process
will be easier to achieve. An additional cloud based form creator, Formsite, will be added to
allow for online distribution of data and the input of narrative responses required for each
reporting period. An overview of this application and others referenced throughout this project is
available in the following section, 5.1 Data Extraction. There are several components to the
reporting process and each requires review and analysis. These components are: data extraction,
data processing, report creation, report distribution, analyses and response, and training and
feedback. For each component, we will review the beginning process, the current solution, and
possible future optimization.
5.1

Data Extraction
This component of the project is time consuming, but not complicated. For several of the

files, the data is extracted by other partners and no information is available on their extraction
process. These files will continue to be handled similarly throughout the optimization project.
The partner data is extracted from their system(s) and sent as an attachment via email to the data
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manager. The files are then downloaded and saved from the email into the folder created for the
reporting period. The files that come from internal systems will be extracted and saved in the
same data location. This part of the data extraction will continue to be followed, but the data files
structure will change slightly during the project. In order to provide a better understanding of
where the data is being extracted from, a brief overview of each owner and their system(s) is
needed.
5.1.1. Partners and Systems
There are multiple universities providing support to the government agency sponsor. The
university designated as the central coordinator of the state-wide child care resource and referral
system is also responsible for the reporting process that is covered in this project. They employ
the staff responsible for the project and will be referred to as University 1. University 1 is the
administrator for one of the primary sources of data for the reporting process. The National Data
System for Child Care, or the NDS, system has multiple modules that were developed and
maintained by the National Association of Child Care Resources and Referrals for Child Care
Aware of America, NACCRRAware. According to the naccrraware.net website, “NDS is a
variety of integrated, user-friendly applications and services that facilitate the work of CCR&Rs.
All applications and services are available through a single point of access. The applications and
services include:
•

NACCRRAware - generates child care referrals and reports, and manages provider,
client,community and group data.

•

Training Tracking - manages, tracks and reports on community-based trainings for child
care providers

•

Technical Assistance Management - manages, tracks and reports on technical assistance,
mentoring, and coaching of child care providers.
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Child Care Online - provides a "virtual" tour of child care programs, complete with
pictures and descriptions, to help customers learn more about a particular child care
provider

•

Online Referral Module - the Online Referral provides web mapping and gives agencies
more flexibility with configuring fields, including an option to translate the online
referral into other languages.

•

Online Provider Services - allows providers to review and update their NACCRRAware
data online. Also allows agencies to upload files and information for providers to access
online.” (Naccrraware.net, 2017)

Of the modules list above, only the NACCRRAware and Online Referral Modules are currently
being used; however, two of the other modules are currently being reviewed and may be
activated in the future. The data collected in these modules is entered by the staff of the partners
in this project including but not limited to; CCR&R, University 1, and State Agency 2 (who will
be discussed in the following paragraph). The NACCRRAware application will be referred to as
NDS throughout the rest of this document.
University 1 is also responsible for two other documents, the Stipend Tracker and the
Quality Rating and System Improvement (QRIS) data. The maintenance of the Stipend Tracker
Microsoft Excel file is assigned to one staff member of University 1. This Microsoft Excel
document is part of an internal process used to collect, process, and generate payment
reimbursements for providers completing the required training that will allow them to accept
state subsidy payments for child care services provided to parents and guardians. The state
agency that approves these provider requests and verifies that the provider is eligible to accept
children receiving subsidies is referred to as State Agency 2 throughout the rest of this document.
The second document is generated from an internally managed Microsoft Access database used
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to track and report on the QRIS program administered by University 1 through a contract with
State Agency 1. The QRIS data is exported monthly for inclusion into monthly reports. The last
month of each of the reporting quarters (September, December, March, and June) is included in
the reports for this project since the QRIS data is accumulative.
University 2 is the administrator of Oregon Registry Online system (ORO), as contracted
by State Agency 1. This state-wide system is used to track all provider training, education, and
verification of professional development level for child care providers. The online components
allow for child care providers to access their own training and education summaries and the
training calendars. For the purpose of this project, ORO contains training data used in the key
measures. This data is manually entered by the CCRR (Child Care Referral and Resources) to
track the professional development trainings offered and completed by child care providers in
their service delivery area (SDA). The data related to training professional development levels is
compiled from this system by University 2 to generate a PDF count of levels by SDA monthly.
Since the data is accumulative, only the files for the months falling at the end of the quarters are
incorporated into the reporting data for this project (September, December, March, June).
Both University 1 and University 2 are contracted by State Agency 1 and State Agency 2
to provide the data that is used to generate the report in this project. State Agency 1 is an agency
within a larger state department that is responsible for developing policies and procedures to
support state and federal laws related to child care in the state of Oregon. For this project, State
Agency 1 is responsible ensuring that they or their partners complete the collection, review, and
finalization of the reports for each designated reporting period. The system that they maintain,
the Child Care Regulatory Information Systems, or CCRIS, is used by multiple partners to access
information about licensed or recorded child care programs in the state of Oregon. State Agency
2 is also part of a larger state department. This agency is responsible for developing policies and
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procedures to support state and federal laws related to subsidizing child care costs to those
families in need. The system they use is unnamed and is used to track and process information
related to state funded child care subsidies.
5.1.2. Extraction Process
The internal data extraction process originally began with eight data files. The files that are
received from the external partners are submitted in a single file in Microsoft Excel format. The
files from the primary report owner were developed for the data manager by the online database
software provider, NACCRRAware (NDS). NDS is a suite of products developed with the
guidance of Child Care Aware of America. The combination of software modules available from
NDS were developed as a whole child care referral and resources solution for state-wide
agencies providing these services. While all modules are available through the agency account,
only three of the modules are currently being used. These modules are utilized to enter, store,
and report a) child care providers, b) clients seeking child care, and c) child care referrals. The
three files created were scheduled to be automatically extracted following the end of each quarter
by NDS and placed into a secure FTP location. The data manager would then log in, retrieve the
files, and download them to a local drive. These files provided the raw data needed, but were
formatted in a way that required an extensive amount of manipulation to perform the record
counts for the quarterly reports. Appendix A provides an overview of all of the data files and
their origin that will be referenced in this project.
The data files from NDS in the beginning process required extensive manual parsing,
viewing, and editing in order to extract the needed information from several of the data fields.
An overview of the original data files and the fields contained can be viewed in Appendix B.
After some research and system training, the assigned database specialist, found that the same
data could be extracted from the system in a format that would eliminate much of the manual
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data manipulation. This new format actually increased the number of data files extracted, but
decreased the amount of time needed for data formatting and processing. An example of one of
the fields affected is shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Sample Record from Beginning Reporting Process
Field Name from
Provider 2 File
Type Of Care
Licensure
Regulation Status
County
General Vacancy Date
License ID
Annual Update
Provider Id
SDA

Example Record
Child Care Center
Licensed - Certified Center
Regulated/Licensed
Lane
4/3/2015
CC111111
4/3/2015
12345
6

Action List
Action Date

Update - annual update--Update - vacancy check-Status - newly enrolled provider-06/30/2015--11/04/2014--03/14/2014--

The Action List and Action Date fields provide an example of the additional formatting
and parsing necessary for each reporting period. The actions are not all from the same reporting
period and require manual review in order to associate the correct action with the correct action
date. The Text to Columns function in Microsoft Excel was researched as a possible solution to
separate the data; however, some records could have up to 50 action logs and their associated
dates. After further research, it was discovered that these two fields contain individual records
from an Action Log table in NDS that had been concatenated into one field for the data extract.
In addition to these fields, there were three other fields in the Provider 1 File that were formatted
in the same way. These fields are the main reason that the original data extract function was
replaced with the new multiple file extract format.
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In the current solution, the files can now have related records using the system generated
unique identifier as the primary key that is contained in every extracted file from NDS. Each file
contains some of the fields needed for the reports as well as other fields that can be used for
additional analysis. By doing this, the files can be cleaned, formatted, sorted, compiled, and
totaled by queries and SQL statements in Microsoft Access with very little manual manipulation
needed. The new files and the fields contained in them are shown in Appendix C. This multiple
table format not only includes the minimum fields needed for the reporting period to be
extracted, but also a large number of other fields that can be used for additional analysis and
other required reporting.
For a future solution, research is being done on an option available from NDS that allows
for a condensed version of the entire NDS database in a compressed SQL format. The extract
functionality was tested during the research phase of this project, but after three failed attempts it
was discarded as a possible immediate solution. The failure to extract the database was due to the
size of the SQL export file and corruption in the extraction code that was embedded by NDS. In
an attempt to decrease the file size (and lower storage fees) during the solution development, a
request was processed to archive and delete a large number of inactive records. The extraction
code errors still occurred and were reported to NDS. During the implementation phase of the
project, a new API solution became available as part of the NDS product suite. This possible
future solution is currently being researched by the database specialist and an internal technical
support team member, and testing is expected to be completed during the second quarter of 2017.
5.1.3. Security
In a project involving multiple partners, it can sometimes be difficult to determine where
the security risks are and who is responsible for identifying and minimizing these risks. For this
project, a large majority of the data security risks are the application vendor’s responsibility. The
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vendors housing the data become responsible for the security of that data as part of their contract
with their clients. When Formsite was researched as a possible part of the solution, their security
was reviewed and found to be HIPPA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act)
compliant. The HIPPA Privacy Rule instated in 1996 is an industry standard for personal health
care data, which is more than sufficient for most data types. In this case, much of the data used in
the reports for this project are considered public record with the exception of the subsidy data.
Even though the subsidy data received by the database specialist for the reports utilizes a unique
identifier assigned by the State Agency 2 system, instead of recipient names, it could still be
possible to identify subsidy recipients if someone had access to the other applications housing
data for this project. This is an important and reoccurring topic that generated the need to form a
data security team with representatives from each partner. The data team meets quarterly to
discuss security issues, data agreements, access levels, and any data barriers that other partners
may be able to help resolve.
Ultimately, each partner is responsible for their own data systems and security related to
housing that data prior to sending it to the database specialist or posting it for public review.
Once the database specialist receives the data, it is housed temporarily on the database
specialist’s computer and then transferred to a shared drive on to a server maintained by the
University 1 technical support staff. Both the server and the computer are supported by
University 1 and in the past three years, no data security breaches have occurred.
5.2

Data Processing
Carl French defines Data Processing as “the collection and manipulation of items of data

to produce meaningful information” (French, 1996). This is a broad definition and Wikipedia
expands on the definition by dividing data processing into seven separate processes. These
processes are: validation, sorting, summarization, aggregation, analysis, reporting, and
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classification (“Data Processing”, n.d.). The first six of these processes will be used as a
guideline as we address the data processing component of the project.
5.2.1 Validation
Validation is the most time consuming part of the data processing component. This
component involves cleaning the data from all of the sources and preparing it for sorting and
summarization. The most frequent type of errors involved are null values in fields required for
accurate reporting. This most frequently occurs in the NDS data because of the lack of required
fields during the data entry process. The data entry process for this system contains multiple
screens with multiple sections of data with the only required field being the system generated
IDs (Provider ID and Provider Unique ID). The next most common error is data mismatch,
which can occur in all of the data input files. The NDS database does not utilize any referential
integrity requirements. There are several fields that, when combined, provide a clear indicator of
the category of the provider or client being reviewed; however, the data entry for each field is a
separate step. Table 2 provides a small sampling of the errors that require manual updates during
the validation process.
Table 2
Sample of Error Reports
#
1

Field

Error Type

Type of Care

Mismatch between: Type of Care, License Type, Licensure
Null or spelled incorrectly due to manual entry instead of use of
the drop down list
Date null or mismatch: Annual Update, Action Log Date
Date null or mismatched: Vacancy Check, Action Log Date
Missing or incorrectly typed there are 13 valid entries:
2,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,12,14,15,16,99
Record is created with no action log for record creation or any
other action logs

2
3
4

County, State, Country

5

SDA

6
7
8

Annual Update
Vacancy Check Date

Action List
Preferred Language

Language is missing or is spelled incorrectly

Financial Assistance

Willing to accept DHS payment checked AND Not Willing to
accept DHS payment checked
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License Expiration Date

License Expiration Date is older than the current date (or within 2
weeks)

License ID

License ID is missing when Type of Care, License Type indicates
there should be an ID

The beginning validation process was to simply use the Microsoft Excel sorting and
filtering feature on each column to locate any incorrect or missing data. When an error was
located, the entire record (row) would be copied into a separate worksheet and labeled “Errors”.
An additional column was added in this worksheet to document the type of error. Then the error
would be corrected in the Microsoft Excel version of the data file. Once all the data errors were
corrected, the Error worksheet would be filtered by each CCR&R individually and distributed to
the CCR&R data contact via email as a Microsoft Excel attachment. The CCR&R could then use
the list to locate and correct the errors in NDS. This seemed to be an efficient method; however,
the CCR&Rs often did not have the staff or time to complete the updates before the next
reporting period. They also did not have training on how to access real-time reporting to confirm
that their errors had been corrected.
The current solution to address data validation now begins with a list of NDS developed
queries that all partners have access to in order to view and correct the majority of the errors
prior to data extraction. These queries allow the CCR&Rs to have real-time access to the error
reports and more visibility into error trends. As they correct their own errors, they can discover
trends that can help to direct them on where additional staff training is needed. The error reports
also provide the CCR&Rs a better understanding of the impact of errors on the reporting process.
While this additional step helps to eliminate the majority of the errors, additional sorting and
correcting is still needed after the data extraction in order to detect more complicated errors.
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The second step of this process is now performed by importing all the data files into
Microsoft Access and utilizing queries to help locate errors. These queries can be saved so that
the process can easily be repeated each quarter. In order to do this, an additional field is added to
each of the files imported into the Microsoft Access database. This field indicates the quarter that
the data represents and is indicated by using the year and quarter combination. For example,
2016_Q4 would indicate that this set of records would be included in the totals for Quarter 4 of
2016 (April, May, June). It is likely that a provider or a client could be included in multiple
quarters, but this field in combination with the Record ID will make the record unique. Each
quarter as new data is added, the queries can simply be updated by changing the quarter instead
of recreating the query each time. Currently, the data for 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 are housed
in separate databases. These databases will be combined as part of another data project scheduled
to begin in March of 2017. As part of this new project, a date range parameter will replace the
quarterly identifiers in order to allow for complete customization of the reporting period.
The errors located during the validation process using the MS Access database are also
tracked in an error tracking table. During this project, the structure of the CCR&Rs were
changed significantly by moving to a centralized partner that handles the majority of the provider
and client record updates. So while the errors are still tracked, the errors are no longer distributed
to the CCR&Rs for collection. The new process is currently experiencing a significant lag in
error correction time due to the learning curve of bringing on a new partner. Currently, the
database specialist is doing the majority of the data cleanup while the new centralized CCR&R
team focuses on keeping the new data as up to date as possible. The data cleanup process should
be almost completely performed by the new CCR&R partner within one year of the beginning of
their contract, June 2017.
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5.2.2 Sorting
The sorting process is used primarily during the validation process for each of the seven
data files. Each field is sorted one at a time, or in some cases a combination of fields, in order to
identify data errors and discrepancies that must be corrected prior to summarizing the data. After
the validation is complete, sorting is then used to group data together for each of the goals and
measures included in the quarterly reports. Sorting also occurs during the report preparation and
analysis as it is sorted by CCR&Rs for trending and individual assessment of goal measures.
5.2.3 Summarization
The quarterly reports consist of four major parts: the work plan, the key measures, the
narrative, and the data. The work plan is a combination of narratives and measurable goals
agreed upon by the CCR&Rs and their sponsoring organization, a government agency within the
state department. The work plan documents are reviewed, finalized, and distributed during the
first quarter of the new annual reporting period. The work plan narratives provide an overview of
what performance is expected from the CCR&R during the reporting period. The goals from the
work plan are incorporated into the standardized key measures for each CCR&R. The results of
these key measures are then explained by each CCR&R in their narratives in the quarterly
reports.
An example of the first goal in the work plan is shown in Table 3. The entire overview of
the goals and key measures are shown in Appendix D. These goals provide the structure of the
work plans and quarterly reports. They are also used to provide direction to the CCR&Rs in the
overall measures and goals that are expected by the government agency.
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Table 3
Example: Goal 1 from Quarterly Report Format
Goal

Description

1
1.1.

Core Health and Safety in all Child Care Environment settings
Increased availability of health and safety trainings.
• Number of trainings offered and
More opportunities exist for CCE practitioners to:
conducted by Type
Complete approved RRCAN (Recognizing and
• Number of practitioners in the
Reporting Child Abuse and Neglect) trainings
SDA receiving trained directly by
Maintain current, valid Child Care Food Handler
the CCR&R by training name
Certificates
• Number of practitioners receiving
Keep current on First Aid and Infant/Toddler CPR
training in languages other than
training
English by Type
Complete required trainings for Enhanced Rate health • Percent of Active LEHRC
and safety trainings (1.1.1 – 1.1.3) at no cost to the
providers who are enhanced DHS
LEHRC (License Exempt, Home and Relative Care
rate
providers)
• Number of newly licensed
programs for the reporting period

1.1.1
1.1.2.
1.1.3
1.1.4

Key Measures (Data Points)

5.2.4 Aggregation
After the data for each of the individual key measures is validated, sorted, and
summarized, it is necessary to aggregate the data for each goal. The quarterly data is then
aggregated to provide the most up to date counts for each goal. If an error is located and
corrected after the report has been distributed, the aggregated counts could change in order to
reflect the most up to date counts for a previous quarter. This does not happen very often and
changes are not usually made until the annual report is completed unless the change has a
significant effect on the CCR&Rs’ level of achievement towards their quarterly reporting goals.
An example of this would be a training that was completed within a reporting period, but for
some reason was not verified until after the reporting period was completed. If the number of
participants was large and not included in the correct period, it might appear that the CCR&R did
not achieve its participant goals for that reporting period. These types of errors are not common
and are handled as they occur. In general, the aggregation of data for each reporting period is
easily achieved with established formulas used to perform the calculations.
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5.2.5 Analysis
Due to the amount of time required to prepare the data and create the quarterly reports,
the analysis of the data has been limited mostly to quality control and incremental trends for each
CCR&R. As part of the annual review, additional analysis includes comparing goal achievement
by the size of the CCR&R, the aggressiveness of the targets set, and the previous success in
meeting those goals. By continuing to improve the reporting process and the accuracy of the
data, the scope of the analysis should be expanded in the next annual reporting period. Some of
the expected analysis to be included involves the number of pre and post reporting data errors,
correlations between goal achievements, identifying underserved areas, type of provider care
trends, or any number of other analysis available on the over 300 fields of data collected in the
multiple databases utilized for reporting.
5.2.6 Reporting
During the transition of the reporting process from the data manager to the database
specialist, a decision was made to move from a quarterly reporting period to a biannual reporting
period. The sponsoring government agency involved questioned the necessity of the quarterly
data collection based on: the amount of time spent on the preparation and review of the reports,
the review of past annual data which showed consistent trends, and the input from the CCR&Rs.
The decision to provide the data to the CCR&Rs quarterly and then generate the reports
biannually to all partners, was instated the second half of the 2015-2016 reporting year (January
– June 2016). While the definition of reporting periods affected some of the detailed tasks related
to the solution, it did not change or influence the overall selection of the solution.
The solution for the optimizing the reporting piece was implemented with limited
functionality was implemented in July 2016 to collect the narratives from the CCR&Rs for the
January 2016 – June 2016 reporting period. The first release was primarily a collection method
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for the narratives from the CCR&Rs. The second release of the online reporting form was
expected to be released in November, 2016, but was delayed until January, 2017.
The most recent release of the online form provided the rest of the proposed solution for this part
of the project. It will allow CCR&Rs to review their annual work plans, view their quarterly data
results, and submit their narratives for the previous biannual reporting period (July 2016 –
December 2016) and the future biannual reporting period (January 2017 – June 2017). The
overview of how these parts of the reporting process fits together is provided below in Figure1.
The data included in the online report contains the CCR&R goals from their established annual
work plans and compares those to the results collected for the year to date.

Figure 1: Work plan overview flow and reporting relationship overview
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As an efficient way to collect feedback and satisfaction with the new process, an additional field
has been added to the online form to collect feedback and suggestions for improvement.
Although not part of the original solution, functionality for this release included the addition of
an administrative field to track edits performed by the online report administrators.
5.3

Report Creation
The original report creation process was affected by each of the points of the overall

problem. It was very time consuming, potential errors may have occurred due to the deletion or
alteration during the CCR&Rs input process, and there was no transparency into the process or
data for all project partners. Originally the process for creating the report started with a Microsoft
Excel spreadsheet that was used to manually collect quarterly data pulled from the original data
files by the data manager. This data was then manually transferred for each CCR&R into their
individual version of the final report format in Microsoft Word Document format. The Microsoft
Word documents were then distributed individually via email as an attachment to the director of
each CCR&R. Then the director of each CCR&R, or their assigned report contact, would review
the targeted verses actual measure results for each goal. Their written responses would provide
explanations of target discrepancies, accomplishments, and any other relevant data for the
reported quarter. An example of this blank report format is shown in Appendix D. The reports
are then emailed back to the data manager for review and if there are any issues the process
would repeat until the data manager and the CCR&R contact both agreed on the report. The final
CCR&R reports are then submitted to the state agency for review. Once the reports have been
reviewed, the state agency may request additional information from the CCR&Rs to be included
in their reports or discussed during their individual review meetings. After the reports are
finalized by the state agency the reports are compiled and submitted to the federal agency for
review. A more visual and detailed review of this reporting process is shown in Appendix E.
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The proposed solution creates a singular and easily accessible location for all data and
reports that includes the work plans, data results, and narratives for the current year. The online
form was created using a web-based database software called Formsite. The online form contains
view-only fields with the data from each quarter as well as required response fields for biannual
narratives addressing each individual goal. The raw data will also be provided as a link to a
Microsoft Excel file within the online form to allow for more extensive research by the CCR&Rs
if desired. Each CCR&R will have a unique login that gives them access to their own form and
data. Agency administrators will have full access to view and edit the data and narrative fields.
The database specialist will have full administrative access to make changes to the form structure
and automated notifications.
The online report will be accessible and able to be edited until the CCR&R director
submits the final version or until the date designated by the sponsoring government agency.
Upon submission, the CCR&R director will receive an email with a copy of their responses in a
PDF table format. In addition, this submittal also triggers an email notification to be sent to a
predefined list of contacts requesting review of the attached PDF report from the CCR&R. Once
the database specialist has locked the form from further changes, the preparation of the overall
reports to be submitted to the state agency can begin.
This first part of the proposed solution was implemented on July 15, 2016 and was
utilized to collect the narratives for the last reporting period of the 2015-2016 fiscal year
(January – June). This biannual reporting was used to test the online format for collecting only
the narratives and to solicit feedback from the CCR&Rs. The next part of the solution was
implemented for the next reporting period, the first biannual period for the 2016-2017 fiscal year
(July 2016 – December 2016). This part of the solution included capturing the work plans,
narratives and data for each CCR&R in the online form. The full solution was planned to be
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implemented by August, 2016 but was delayed until January of 2017. Since all of the report
information will now be housed in a database format instead of a word processing format, the
data can easily be exported, merged, and formatted in a variety of report formats. By collecting
the data this way, it provides transparency to most of the data, saves time on the distribution and
exchange of information, and decreases the opportunities for data errors.
After the end of quarter four (April – June) there are some planned changes to the report
format and distribution. There is a possibility that goals and measures may be added or removed.
These changes can quickly and easily be incorporated into the new online form and will then be
utilized for the next fiscal year as part of the new online collection format. The report
distribution will also be changed from quarterly to bi-annually. This decision was made to allow
more time for analysis, correction and training between reporting periods. The data itself will
still be collected and prepared quarterly, but the narratives from the SDAs will be collected,
compiled, and distributed on the new biannual schedule.
5.4

Report Distribution
This component of the reporting process does not contribute significantly to the overall

problems and has little opportunity for improvement. The reports are currently emailed as a PDF
attachment to a distribution list after they are finalized. However, as part of the solution, the
distribution will be incorporated into the report creation component by utilizing the notification
capability of the online collection form. The CCR&R can make edits to their narratives and
generate a PDF version of the most recent version of their report during the editing period. Once
the final version of the report is submitted, a notification with a pdf attachment of the report is
sent to the partner distribution list. Any time that changes are made after the report is submitted,
a notification will be sent to the distribution list with the updated version. The report can be
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edited until the database specialist (in agreement with the state agency) changes the form to a
view-only format.
5.5

Data Analysis
This part of the reporting process is where optimization is most likely to make an impact.

As each of the previous components are addressed and optimized, more time can be reclaimed
for the analysis and response to the data contained in the reports. As more time is allotted for
data analysis, some of the questions below can be addressed in more detail. For example:
•

What is the data telling us now?

•

Where do we need to collect additional data? How would we collect additional data?

•

What trends are we seeing for each CCR&R?

•

What trends are we seeing over the past few years?

•

Where does the data overlap and which data source is most accurate?

By providing not only the compiled data results, but also the raw data for review, the CCR&Rs
and other partners can begin to participate more fully in the analysis and trend reviews within
their service delivery areas.
The creation of a single data storage location, such as the Microsoft Access Database
developed for this project, will help to increase the accessibility to data which had previously
only been viewable by the data manager unless specifically requested. The Microsoft Access
database format works well for the database specialist and several other internal team members.
It is still not a format that is accessible to the majority of the CCR&R or child care referral staff.
However, this format does allow for easily exporting and producing a Microsoft Excel file that
contains all of the data that the external partners would need for additional research. The final
Microsoft Excel file is included with their reports and can be used by them to cross-reference
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with their own internal systems and data files. Regardless of the final file format, Microsoft
Access database or Microsoft Excel, the solution for this part of the project is to optimize the
extraction, processing, and aggregation of data to allow more time for the analysis and response
to the discovered results.
5.6

Response and Feedback
As expected, the additional transparency in the reporting process, has opened up the

opportunities for response and feedback from the invested partners. In the past, feedback
regarding procedures related to data processing and reporting were not acknowledged in a way
that encouraged communication. This was partially due to the relationship, or lack of with the
primary report data source, NDS. The NDS account contact was often not available, or was
unable to provide accurate or timely responses to functionality questions. During the transition of
the reporting responsibility from the data manager to the database specialist, a transition within
the NDS support staff also occurred. The staffing changes allowed for a more functional and
supportive relationship for both parties. This improvement also affected the support provided to
the CCR&Rs and the new partner in a positive way by allowing research and response to occur
more quickly for requests that are outside of the NDS system administrative tools available to the
database specialist. The development of this relationship, the database specialist’s pursuit of
ongoing system improvements, and the ability to address some of the previously requested
enhancements has created an environment more conducive to providing responses and feedback
to the reporting process.
As part of the original planned solution, a survey was to be distributed to help collect
feedback on reporting, system support, and the content for data meetings. Although there has
only been mention of the addition of a new partner during the review of the validation section of
this paper (5.2.1) because it has not directly affected the majority of the reporting process.
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However, the impact of this inclusion was significant to all of the partners in different ways. The
aftermath of this decision is still affecting many aspects of the daily operations of every partner.
Due to the initial announcement of the addition of the new partner and the subsequent CCR&R
budget cuts related to this addition, it was deemed that the survey results would most likely be
negatively skewed and the survey was cancelled. In the future (Quarter 2 of 2017), a survey is
scheduled be released as part of an ongoing way to collect feedback about data and reporting
issues that need to be resolved, as well as to ensure that input is collected from all partners prior
to making any system changes. In order to increase the opportunity for honest and possibly
negative feedback, the survey will be offered as an anonymous submittal if the participant
prefers.
5.7

Training
Training of staff on the use of the NDS database and daily operations is one of the more

challenging components of this project. Some of these challenges are related to geographic
locations, organizational differences, and budget concerns. At the beginning of the project, the
primary form of training occurred at the local CCR&R level as new employees were brought
onto their teams. Orientation would be followed by on-the-job-training, which included system
training as well as a review of the processes and procedures. The secondary form of training
would take place during regularly scheduled data meetings for the partners, directors, and data
coordinators of each CCR&R. These data training sessions were often included as part of the
quarterly director meetings or spring and fall conferences to optimize the meeting time and
lessen travel costs. The data meetings were usually formatted with a presentation from the data
manager reviewing current data issues and concerns, trend reviews, hands-on training and
discussion, and ending with a session finalizing any data processing decisions that need to be
made as a group. The information and decisions made during these meetings were then
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documented and shared with the CCR&R staff by their directors. The local CCR&R staff could
submit questions and feedback directly to the data manager or through their supervisors
regarding the decisions, but they were not directly involved in making these decisions.
One of the events that elevated training to more challenging component of this project was
the addition of the new partner on July 1, 2016. The new partner was contracted by the state
agency to take over the responsibility of child care referrals and the maintenance of the provider
and client data in NDS. This was a large component of the work that was performed by the
CCR&Rs until this contract change was made. By removing a large portion of the work
performed by the CCR&Rs, the intention was to increase their bandwidth to focus on child care
provider professional development. The transition from CCR&R to the new partner was not
formally assigned or initiated until two months prior to the formal transition date. Even eight
months into the transition, there are still issues related to lack of full disclosure between partners,
poor integration of daily operational systems, and training.
Since the training around the reporting previously revolved around the CCR&R and their
roles, the partner change greatly affected the training solution originally planned as part of this
project. In order to provide training to both CCR&Rs and the new partner, it was necessary to
reformulate the training sessions to focus on the data responsibilities of each partner separately.
The training of the new partner would require multiple sessions introducing them to an entirely
new system, NDS. After the initial presentations and training, additional coaching sessions were
scheduled as needed with day to day questions being handled via phone calls and email
communication. These training sessions were more in-depth, time consuming, and costly than
any of the trainings previously provided to the CCR&Rs. While some training was offered to the
new partner by the other partners for components related to their roles, the majority of the
training was assigned to two staff members of University 1. Their lessened availability affected
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the amount of time available to support the CCR&Rs and at the same increased the need for oneon-one training sessions in lieu of the previously regular scheduled CCR&Rs data training
sessions.
As the project moves into the maintenance phase, the training for the partner should
become less demanding from a data perspective and virtual meetings (or recorded instructional
videos) will allow for more regular training sessions without using valuable staff time and budget
resources. The number of staff hours and effort required to support this transition was severely
underestimated and no additional funds were allowed by the state agency to cover the related
labor costs. In addition, the overutilization of these two staff members has created a challenge for
them to continue to perform their regularly assigned tasks in addition to the support of the new
partner. By utilizing technology for training and connecting partners in the future, the challenges
of geography, organizational differences, and available budgeting for staff and travel will
become much less of a barrier.
6.

Approach

The quarterly reporting process was originally developed organically as needs were
determined. Some details added to the report did not necessarily support the key measures or
contractual goals. While these report details were insightful, they were time consuming to
generate and were not required as part of the contract. As the reporting process becomes more
defined and the project is closer to completion, the documentation of the procedures related to
the generation of the reports will begin. The approach of this project is to not only identify and
document an overview of the new process, but to document the previous processes as well. This
approach will provide a history of the decisions and transitions influencing the project goals and
results for future reference. As each piece of the new process is developed, it will be documented
and distributed for agreement and approval. The goal for each development piece is to generate a
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streamlined and repeatable process. By reviewing the data inputs as separate tasks while
incorporating them into the reporting procedures, the result should be a more accurate and
transparent process. The overall approach below was utilized to generate the project timeline,
milestones, and tasks.
1. Identify and document for each data input: source, reporting period, formatting needs,
and location on the final biannual and annual reports.
2. Document the current process for data extraction for internally owned systems.
3. Research possible software solutions based on the requirements.
4. Decide on how to proceed after the research is completed.
5. Develop the system(s) for the new process.
6. Implement the new system for partners.
7. Document the new process for incorporating the data inputs into: the final data storage
location (MS Access Database), the online report input form, the distributed data file to
partners, and the final formatted report for distribution.
8. Gather, respond or incorporate feedback into the process.
6.1

Project Management
Approaching each of these task listed above during the project was difficult because of

the challenge of interruptions to the project timeline and possibilities of scope creep. Wikipedia
defines scope creep as “changes, continuous or uncontrolled growth in a project’s scope, at any
point after the project commences”(“Scope creep”, 2017). Referencing some basic guidelines
from the Project Management Institute (PMI) on managing projects was helpful for addressing
this issue. The following guidelines from the PMI Body of Knowledge (PMBOK Guide) were
reviewed as the project tasks were created to help focus on the project scope.
•

Identifying requirements
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establishing clear and achievable objectives

•

balancing the competing demands for quality, scope, time and cost

•

adapting the specifications, plans, and approach to the different concerns and
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expectations of the various stakeholders. (PMBOK, 2004)
The timeline was developed using these guidelines for the project management and
administrative aspects of the project. However, it was necessary to apply a different project
management methodology for the development tasks related to this project.
6.2

Development
Most projects tend to have project manager and developer roles assigned to separate staff.

In the case of this project, both roles were assigned to the database specialist. With such limited
resources it was more effective to use an Agile approach to the development tasks of this project.
According to Wikipedia, “The Agile Manifesto, is centered on four values: communication with
parties is more important than standard procedures and tools, focus on delivering a working
application and less focus on providing thorough documentation, collaborate more with clients,
and last be open to changes instead of freezing the scope of the work” (“Agile management”,
2016). By using this approach to development tasks, the database specialist was able more easily
manage the tasks associated with both the project manager and developer roles.
7.

Timeline

The timeline for this project was altered multiple times due to major changes in the
requirements of the project sponsor. The requirements as defined by the sponsoring state agency
affected several aspects of the timeline. These requirement changes included the redefinition of
the reporting period, the introduction of a new partner, and the budget cuts that were instated on
all of the original partners due to the inclusion of the new partner.
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The project timeline was originally directed by the time periods predetermined by the
quarterly reporting process. During the discovery and requirements gathering sessions, which
was also in the middle of a reporting period, it was decided to change to a biannual reporting
period. While the reporting period change was not as difficult to incorporate into the project
timeline, the other sponsor lead changes regarding the addition of a new partner and significant
budget cuts had a larger impact. The unexpected personnel changes also had a major impact on
the project timeline; however, these changes had little effect on the final solution or the outcome
of the project. The final project timeline can be viewed in Appendix F.
8. Resources
Even when a project has a structured project plan and clear project goals, the resources
available may not be sufficient to fulfill the original needs of the project. This limitation of
resources can affect the scope, time, and cost of the project which determines the success or
quality of the project. For this project there were three major aspects of resources that affected
the outcome and timeline of the project; data, personnel, and knowledge.
8.1

Report Inputs
The data in the reports comes from multiple partners and their systems. While it is easy to

determine the resource limitations within internal systems, it is more difficult to establish what
limitations other partners may have within their own systems. Table 4 provides a quick overview
of the data files that are collected in order to produce the reports for this project. As part of the
project solution these files are collected, formatted, and compiled into a consistent format within
a single database. The full list of files and names is located in Appendix A.
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Table 4
Data Files
Owner

File Source/System

File Content

University 1

NACCRRAware

University 2

ORO

State Agency 1

State System

University 3

ORO

University 2

CCRIS-P

University 1

Stipend Tracker

University 1

QRIS Database

Provider Data 1 and 2
Client Data
Training Data
Safety Set Training Data
Data regarding children and
families receiving subsidies
to help pay for child care
STEP Data for licensed child
care providers
Child Care provider
Licensing information
Stipends received by
providers for trainings
Quality Rating Data for
Providers

Related
Goal(s)
Goal 2, 3, 4, 6
Goal 1, 2
Goal 3, 5

Goal 2
Goal 1
Goal 1, 7
Goal 2, 3, 5

This project is fortunate to have data partners that are cooperative and sensitive to data
deadlines. Each of the partners provide their data on a regularly basis and those that do not
usually only require a single request to prompt delivery of the data. Only one partner in this
project has a delayed reporting process that affects the overall project solution. This partner
utilizes data that is collected entirely via paper methods in multiple languages. The data must
then be entered into their mainframe system that requires a large amount of data manipulation
prior to extraction. The data received from this partner is always one quarterly reporting period
behind, meaning that the last quarter of each annual report is not available until after the final
reports are submitted to the state and federal agencies. In the previous reports, the late data has
been reported as part of the current reporting quarter. By doing this, data trends would not be
reflected accurately. The new reporting process will only compare data from the exact same time
periods and leave the last quarter blank until that data is received. It will then be added into the
annual report prior to final distribution.
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8.1.1 Data
The data contained within the biannual report is used by different partners in a variety of
formats. In the past, each data set gathered for the biannual report has been stored in separate
files and private locations that were not accessible to anyone other than the data manager. Often
the data received during one reporting period would have different fields or the same fields in
different order than the previous reporting periods. This was not an issue when the files were
housed separately by partners and reporting periods, but the new format has required some
communication about consistency, and the results have been beneficial. By having the data
collected and stored in a singular consistent database format it will allow the information to be
easily extracted and utilized to generate the multiple report formats needed.
8.1.2 Personnel
Each of the owners or agencies of the data files in Table 4 have assigned staff trained to
export, review, finalize, and distribute the data contractually required for the biannual reports. In
an environment with low turnover, this process can simply be completed by the same person in
each reporting period with little or no formalized procedures. In the event of personnel changes,
this responsibility would then need to be handed off to a new staff member that may require
extensive training. In the case of the personnel change that occurred during this project, the
majority of the training took place sporadically over a period of three to six months. The
reporting process had not previously been documented by the data manager and the new staff
member, the database specialist, was also new to the organization. This combination created
additional challenges for the project and generated significant delays in task completion.
8.1.3 Knowledge
The transition of the reporting process from the data manager to the database specialist
was challenging as they both continued to work on their other assignments in conjunction with
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this project. The database specialist role was only partially assigned to this project during this
time, and other responsibilities were often prioritized over the development of the reporting
process. The majority of the responsibilities were transferred to the database specialist prior to
the data manager’s departure from the organization; however, there were several responsibilities
that were not included in the training. The data manager graciously provided some additional
support after leaving the organization, but was not available after several weeks. The loss of the
data manager had a significant impact on the organization. There was simply not enough to
transfer all of the overall knowledge of the reporting process, the NDS system, and the history of
the development of the key measures and goals to support contractual agreements.
8.2

Report Outputs
The original format for the reports was generated using Microsoft Excel and Microsoft

Word. The proposed solution is to move the data distribution, data output, narrative collection,
and editing into an online format to allow for real-time updates, automated notifications, and a
centralized location for data input and extraction. Due to some complications with the
formatting, the final report will continue to be distributed in a Microsoft Word format until the
new online format has been fully utilized and reviewed by the sponsoring partner for several
reporting periods. There are several reasons for this decision, but this could change if additional
development is approved by the sponsoring partner. With this under consideration, the outputs
for the reporting project involve the data files, reports, training, and additional projects.
8.2.1 Data Files
The data files themselves are fairly easy to format and compile. Some of the more
complicated formatting occurs when partners use codes to represent values that are required on
the final reports. As the project progressed, the instances were addressed by the creation of a
reference table to be used to identify the value needed for the report. A more in-depth example of
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the use of the reference tables would be the case where the partner uses a code to identify the
county, which is also needed to identify the CCR&R. As the reporting process was repeated each
quarter, the data formatting became less tedious and more automated by auto-filling and the
creation of several update queries. While not part of the immediate project goal, the
standardization of the data files will be very useful in identifying operational trends across more
than one annual reporting period.
The new process of the data files also allowed for the review and discussion of procedures
related to data entry and processing by each partner. These discussions have encouraged several
productive conversations about data sharing practices and larger organization wide solutions that
could help prevent duplicate data extraction and formatting from shared data sources. Some of
the data is already being used this way internally and includes the quality rating data (used in
monthly reports) and the subsidy data which is also used for quarterly reporting to external
partners. The singular data storage solution increases transparency and supports the long term
goal of connecting data from multiple projects that do not currently have cross referencing
capabilities.
8.2.2 Reports
During the development process of this project there were several challenges in the
formatting and extraction of the data. The first attempt assumed that a predefined PDF format
would be able to be smoothly linked to the online form and provide an automated output format.
Formsite offers this feature and it has been used on other forms for other projects without issues.
However, the first issue that arose was the truncation of the large text fields in the process of data
extraction from the online database into the PDF format. Formats set in the original PDF
template are overwritten with the Formsite PDF default which removes text wrapping and auto
field size adjustment in the PDF report template that was created. The other limitation to using
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Formsite to generate the final report output has to do with the limit of 1000 fields per form. The
output format is also somewhat challenging when working with the calculation fields due to the
manual coding that is required for each individual calculation field. There are other formatting
issues that deal with the visual layout for the end user and the field types available, but all of the
issues were resolvable using alternative formatting choices.
One of the formatting issues that has been resolved with an interim solution is the
automated Formsite submittal confirmation notification. This notification is set up to send to the
partners once the CCR&R has completed the entry of their narratives and clicks on the submittal
button. The results (all of their data, work plan, narratives) are emailed to multiple partners with
the results attached in a two column table format (questions and answers) for each section. The
format is not customized or pleasing from a graphic design perspective, but it contains all of the
reporting information without truncation or other data formatting issues. This allows the
responses to be reviewed outside of Formsite. If changes are needed after the report submittal,
the database specialist can change the form status back to Incomplete for that CCR&R to be able
to access their form. Once the project sponsor sets a final date, all of the edit access will be
locked, and the forms will become read-only to anyone except for the designated Formsite
administrators.
The online report solution provides a more seamless process for the entire reporting cycle,
but it is not yet able to provide a complete solution for the final reports. The goal to complete the
entire reporting cycle via an online format is still being pursued, but in the meantime, the many
partners and external report reviewers prefer a copy that can easily be printed in a format that
they are familiar with, Microsoft Word. This format allows partners without administrative
access to the online report to make comments and trackable edits to the report prior to its
conversion into a PDF version for archival. The introduction of the online report into this process
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has not only required an effort in systems development, but also in educating and encouraging
the movement towards technology as a tool for optimization and efficiency.
8.2.3 Training
The main focus of this project was the physical output of the biannual reports; however, a
large part of the optimization of the reporting process depends on quality improvement. By
formalizing and improving end user training, the data system as a whole and the quality of the
data improves. One of the primary reasons that the new partner was added was to begin to
centralize the point of entry for the majority of the system data. It was believed that having the
provider and child care referral information entered into NDS via multiple CCR&Rs was causing
the majority of the data errors. This was partially true due to the unstandardized processes and
procedures used by the CCR&Rs. The standardization process was just beginning to be
implemented during the 2015-2016 data meetings and some of the procedures had already been
agreed on and documented prior to the announcement of the new partner.
With the desire to continue to standardize the processes, training plans have become more
formal and more of the procedures are being fully documented. Prior to the transition, the
training documents consisted of the internal NDS manuals for the client and provider modules.
These manuals are very detailed and focus primarily on how the data is housed within the
system, but are not as informative on the overall data flow or how to handle records when the
data deviates from the expected. The new partner found the manuals useful during the first
training sessions, but found that the content did not always reflect their own internal processes
and procedures. The internal NDS manuals are now the responsibility of the new partner to
maintain and can be updated to meet their needs. NDS also provides an online system manual
that is helpful when understanding the limitations to the system. Both of these manuals can be
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referenced during training and data meetings when explaining certain procedures or policies that
are limited by operational decisions or system functionality.
Training during this project has been and will continue to be provided in several different
formats. The majority of the training takes place in person during data meetings or scheduled
training sessions. Secondary training occurs via one-on-one phone calls, onsite support, and via
email. There have been some attempts of providing short videos describing how to run reports
from NDS or how to access and maintain records within NDS. The response has been positive
for this format and it will increasingly be used as the new partner begins taking on more of the
data maintenance responsibilities. Regardless of the format, the training has decreased the
number of errors located during the reporting periods and has provided more transparency into
the report data for all partners involved. As fewer errors occur and the data is more reliable, more
time can be spent on locating and analyzing operational trends that can be used to improve
operations and the services provided to families and partners across Oregon.
8.3 Additional Projects
One unplanned and beneficial aspect of this project was the number of other projects that
were generated from various aspects of this project. The major resulting projects that were
completed separately from this project but benefited the project outcome were; the creation of an
internal NDS data dictionary, the additional utilization of Formsite to create an online testing and
certification process for classes related to provider requirements for subsidy acceptance, and
discovery of additional NDS functionality to help automate some data entry.
The data dictionary had been requested for some time prior to the beginning of this
reporting project, but was completed as part of the need to identify and define all data fields
being used in NDS. The project was completed in conjunction with the reporting piece and is
viewable in Appendix G. Formsite was originally subscribed to develop an online portfolio
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system to support the QRIS program administered by University 1. That project was cancelled
after it was decided that State Agency 1 would build their own internal system to connect ORO,
QRIS, and CCRIS. Formsite is now being used for several other purposes in addition to the
reporting project. One of the functions is an online test that calculates a pass/fail score, and
generates an automated response based on the score. Formsite continues to expand their
application functionality and it will continue to be used for other projects. Another project that is
in progress was added during the discovery phase of the reporting project. Recently, NDS
released an application programming interface, or API, module that will allow data to be
imported or exported via regularly scheduled scripts developed by a University 1 developer. The
project will perform matching of a small number of NDS data fields to fields located in an
internal University 1 database. After matching is performed, an upload of data to these fields can
be performed. If testing of the API module is successful it has the potential to make a huge
impact on data quality and personnel needs.
9.

Challenges

Like many projects with multiple stakeholders, this one has a large number of challenges.
Some of these challenges are common to most projects such as data integrity, budgets, or human
resource issues, but the majority of the challenges are related to coordination and
communication. Several of these challenges are mentioned in the previous sections, but a review
of these challenges will provide a better understanding of this project as a whole. Each of these
challenges were identified, addressed, and resolved as part of the solution. The challenges can be
grouped into several categories that appear throughout this report; data, training, requirements,
coordination, and communication.
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Data
One of the challenges of data compilation and reporting in a project with multiple partners

has to do with the timeliness, access, and quality of data. Some partners may produce data on a
weekly or monthly basis, other partners may only produce data on a quarterly or biannual
schedule. The majority of the partners in this project have data available on a monthly or
quarterly basis. One of the state agency departments generates data quarterly; however their
review process takes longer, so their quarterly data is not available until the following quarter.
For example, data for the September to December quarter would not be available until after the
end of the following quarter on April 1st. This makes it challenging to weigh the relevance of
this agency’s data in a present sense, but still allows for inclusion in data trending. Some of the
partners in this project maintain data that is confidential, thereby limiting access and lessening
transparency into their data process. This can sometimes lower the quality of the data due to the
delay in locating discrepancies and the increased effort needed to research possible errors. As the
project has progressed, the number of errors has decreased. The challenge as the project moves
into maintenance phase is related more to providing as much transparency as possible. As the
data and data definitions are made more available, it has been discovered that some of the
calculations are not what they should be or could be improved now that the data is more
accurate. Timeliness, access, and quality often create challenges for multi-partner projects;
however, the cooperative nature of the partners involved in this project has helped to lessen the
impact of these particular challenges. These data challenges will always exist to some degree, but
most have been located and resolved by another challenging aspect of this project, training.
9.2

Training
While the training of the database specialist was fairly intensive for the first two reporting

periods, the departure of the data manager left many aspects of the reports undiscussed and
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undocumented. There were several pieces of the reports that had to be learned with very little
guidance after the personnel changes took place. The database specialist was also a new team
member and needed training on basic agency and organizational procedures in conjunction with
the reports training. The other training challenge was for the end users of the system. They were
also affected by the personnel change and provided support and information to help the database
specialist through the first training sessions. The end user training was also affected by the
budget cuts and agreement changes that occurred during the project. The emotional effects of the
budget cuts made the training sessions difficult and unfocused until after the divisions of
responsibly were clearly defined by the state agency. Training sessions now are more interactive
and much more information is covered in much less time. The next training session is scheduled
for April 2017 and the feedback from this session will hopefully show some improvement in the
overall quality of the training sessions and fulfilment of training expectations.
9.3

Requirements
The expectations and requirements for this project also presented some challenges. The

project sponsor as a department within a government agency, is required to work within the state
policies and budgets established by state laws and regulations. Policy changes occurred and a
huge budget error was announced by the project sponsor which affected every partner and every
project during the time frame of this project. Each time an issue of this magnitude occurred, there
was a delay in productivity until the effect of these changes were determined for the projects in
progress. While these changes did not directly affect the desired project outcome for this project,
the uncertainty encouraged a more cautious decision making process and a much slower
response to change requests. Even as this project enters the maintenance phase, the requirements
and expectations of this project are subject to change.
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Coordination
Coordinating changes in the project was another challenge that presented in several ways.

One of these ways is in the limitations of gathering requirements and feedback from a large
number of partners involved in the project. Begin able to coordinate meetings that include all
partners can also present a challenge due to physical locations and travel budgets. While the
majority of the partners are located fairly close physically, there are many partners that are
located in parts of Oregon that require a long travel time to participate in face to face training
sessions. Conducting more meetings via online meeting technology has been helpful, but these
technologies can create their own challenges.
9.5

Communication
There is no question that the addition of technology has helped to increase the

opportunities for more communication. This project has utilized many forms of communication
throughout the process but the quality of communication can still be hindered regardless of the
method. The project has a large variation of the levels of technological abilities of the
participants, and the technical support available for this type of training is not readily available to
all. Training on Microsoft products such as Microsoft Excel or Microsoft Access, or other
products that are used for reporting and communicating data, is not feasible with the limited
amount of training resources, although it would be a beneficial investment. Other communication
challenges that were addressed during the project were related to the addition of the new partner.
It was unexpected by many involved and unwelcomed by the majority of the CCR&Rs, since the
related budget cuts required the elimination of a significant number of their staff. The transition
also created a silo affect (Feldman, 2012) which has hindered the transfer of knowledge that
would have normally occurred before and during a project of this size. In addition, the new
partner has had some difficulty establishing relationships with the other partners due to the
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inflexibility of their internal processes and some resistance to the amount of training that they
need in order to perform at the same level of knowledge as the CCR&Rs performed in the past.
Despite communication with the new partner being less than seamless, the training sessions and
the frequent communication have resulted in the improvement in the quality of data in most
areas.
10.

Criteria for Success

This project has many objectives and challenges that could significantly affect the chances
for its success. However, the nature of this project lends itself to potentially changing the way
that future projects are viewed by the participants and stakeholders. Even with these obstacles,
the minimal goals of providing a more efficient and higher quality report are obtainable with
some effort and are considered critical to the success of the project. While, the long term and
more time consuming goals of transparency and improved communication are a large part of the
criteria for success, there is some understanding that the project will still be deemed successful if
they are not entirely addressed during this project timeline.
11.

Conclusion

There are great efforts being made in most levels of government to move towards
including technology as part of their solutions. The limitations of having multiple partners with
differing strategic goals, limited resources or funding, and the lack of the agility to move forward
with technology solutions can sometimes hinder the attempts of an organization to keep up with
the need for their services. This small project was able to overcome these limitations in order to
achieve a successfully completion. The resulting optimization created: higher quality data, more
time for analysis, and greater transparency into the reporting process for all partners. If projects
like this one continue to be completed successfully, the results should be stronger partnerships
and more confidence in selecting and utilizing technology based solutions.
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Appendix A
Reporting System Inputs
Italics indicate files that are used for this reporting process
Owner
University1

Source
Naccrraware
Provider Files

Beginning Files
Provider1.xls
Provider2.xls

University1

Naccrraware
Client Files

Client1.xls

University1

Enhanced Rate
(LEHRC)
Providers
QRIS Data File

Stipend Tracker
(By SDA).xls

Training Data
File
Registry Data
Child Data File

University1
University2
University3
State
Agency1
State
Agency2

CCRIS-P

Current Files
SFT.txt
DYS.txt
ADDRESS.txt
PDRACTIONLOG.txt
PDRGENERAL.txt
PERSON.txt
POP.txt
PDRSPECIFICSFCC.txt
PDRATTRIBUTES.txt
CARE_CENTER.txt
STF.txt
PDRSPECIFICSCCC.txt
RTS.txt
CLISTATS.txt
CLICENSUS.txt
CLIACTIONLOG.txt
CLIADDRESS.txt
CHD.txt
CND.txt
CLIGENERAL.txt
CLI.txt
REFERRALS.txt
Stipend Tracker.xls

Future Files
Export.sql or XLM

QRISData.xls

Mmddyy_QRIS.xls

Mmddyy_QRIS.xls

Training.xls

TrainingEvents.xls
SafetySets.xls
MonthRegistry.pdf
SubsidyData.xls

TrainingEvents.xls
SafetySets.xls
Registry.xls
SubsidyData.xls

Q#_NewFacilities.xls
Q#_ActiveFacilities.xls

Q#_NewFacilities.xls
Q#_ActiveFacilities.xls

Registry.pdf
Subsidy.xls

Stipend Tracker.xls
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Appendix B
Beginning of Project - Data Files with Field Names
University 1 – Provider2

University 1 – Rating

University 1 – Client

University 2 – Training

Sort Order

LicenseNum

Preferred Language

Training ID

ProviderID

Type

Client Id

Organization

Type_ Coded

License

SDA

County

Type Of Care

facilityname

County

SDA_Coded

Regulation Status

WPdate

Number Children

Type_Coded

Licensure

Portfolio type

Languages

Title

License Id

PortfolioInDate

Extended Hour Care

Subtitle

City

Starlevel

Special Needs Coded

Status

County

Rating

Special Needs

Created by

SDA

StarDate

Type Of Care

Trainers

# of providers

0_17Num

Age Coded

Registry set

pdrRef

18_35Num

Age Care Needed

Session type

pdrWebRef

3Num

Age Care Needed 1

Language

Annual_ Coded

4Num

Age Care Needed 2

Is private

Annual Update

5Num

Age Care Needed 3

Held on

Total licensed capacity

6upNum

Age Care Needed 4

No. registrants

Total desired capacity

ChildTotal

Age Care Needed 5

No. linked

Total Vacancies

County

Age Care Needed 6

No. verified

Vacancy _ Coded

countycode

Gender

Licensing requirement

Vacancy Date

SDANum

Quality Rating

DIV

Infant_ Coded

SDAReport

Client Race

FCS

Ages from in wks/mos/yrs

Spanish Descent

HSN

Language _Coded

State Agency 2 - Subsidy

Basic Coded

HGD

Languages

Source

Enhanced Coded

LEC

ddHr_AM_CDD

Family ID

Non-DHS Coded

OA

ddHr_PM_CD1D

Child ID

Action List

PPLD

1ddHr_EVR_C1DD

Age - Years

Action Date

PM

ddHr_W-ND_CDD

Age - Months

Local 2

Date of Birth

University 1 – Provider2

UGB

DHSWilling_Coded

Report Month/Year

Type Of Care

Infant/Toddler

Financial Assistance

Ethnicity

Licensure

Preschool

Special Needs_Coded

Asian

Regulation Status

School Age

Special needs_Willing

Black

County

Not given

Special Needs Offered

White

General Vacancy Date

Quality Rating

Natice American

License ID

University 1 – Stipend

Quality Indicators

Pacific Islander

Annual Update

SDA

Unknown

Provider Id

Fiscal Year/Quarter

County Code

SDA

Name

County

Action List

Training Name

Provider ID

Action Date

Training Date

The highlighted fields
indicate that they are
manually created.

SN

Type

Received Date

Star Level

Amount

Race

Address

Race_Comb

Notes
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Ending of Project NACCRRAware Data Files and Field Names
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Appendix D
Final Biannual Report Example Format – Goal 1
http://www.wou.edu/~freedmanc/Final%20Project/Appendix D_BiannualReport_Format.pdf
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Appendix E
Beginning Process Flow
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Appendix F
Project Timeline and Timeline Key
http://www.wou.edu/~freedmanc/Final%20Project/Appendix F_Timeline.xlsx
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Appendix F
Timeline Key
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Appendix G
NACCRRAware Dictionary
http://www.wou.edu/~freedmanc/Final%20Project/ Appendix G_Naccrraware_Dictionary.pdf
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